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Our classic Imperial Lotus Lidded
Ginger Jar is designed in shades of
green & white. The color green is
known to have a harmonizing,
balancing effect. An inspired choice
for a lidded jar. 
H: 14" x W: 9" x D: 9"

Our Chatham Planter is expertly
handwoven using wide gray washed
teak wood panels. An exclusive
design you won’t see anywhere else.
H: 30" x W: 22" x D: 22"

Cast from an original monstera leaf
with all the natural curves and scale
of the real thing, Our Monstera Wall
Art is sure to command the room.
H: 19" x W: 24" x D: 4"

Made of reclaimed old growth teak,
this round table is a solid choice to
furnish your outdoor space. Our
Simone Teak Table is wire brushed
and finished in a soft golden tone.
H: 31" x W: 59" x D: 59"

Beautifully woven in a natural rattan,
our Shyla Mirror is reinforced with an
iron frame. The sweeping concave
profile really brings the drama. 
H: 40" x W: 40" x D: 11"

With a fretwork- inspired pattern, our
exclusive Greenwich Garden Chair
was designed to last. Made of solid
teak, the finish develops a silvery
patina over time. 
H: 40" x W: 24" x D: 26"

Enjoy the upscale luxury and
durability of Jacquard. With a rich
ochre paisley pattern, our Yara
Square Indoor-Outdoor Pillow perks
up any palette. 
H: 24" x W: 24" x D: 6"

With a teak handle, wide glass panes
and tailored square profile, our Adwin
Outdoor Lantern is a handsome look
for patio, porch or lanai. An exclusive
design you won’t see anywhere else.
H: 21" x W: 14" x D: 15"

http://www.fonts.com/BannerScript/PublishersUsedFont/f12542c6-4f5a-4a83-aa24-7170e0ec7e94
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Like you, we believe in the beauty of home. We were founded in Napa, California, in 2000, with one simple goal: to help elevate each & every
living space. Over the years we have forged relationships with many of the world’s best artisans, allowing us to offer you selections that are
curated, crafted and contemporary. From the front hall to the back garden, Napa is there to help make everything beautiful.
This April, after 10 years, Napa Home & Garden is back at High Point. We look forward to revisiting old relationships, and discovering new ones!
With the launch of our gorgeous new indoor-outdoor pillow collection, new teak dining tables, and exquisite Italian ceramics straight from
Tuscany, Napa offers you the very best- in more ways than one. We have home accents, lighting, furniture, wall art, basketry, tabletop,
gardener's pots, cachepots and large scale planters to get things growing. Faux florals and estate trees to stimulate the senses and an array of
home decor to exceed the expectations of today's discerning designer. 
You'll find us in our wide-open showroom in the Suites at Market Square just inside the front entry, you can't miss us! We’re here to bring you
the very best in home, garden, floral & candles. Happy Shopping!
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